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Maui Chamber Votes

Down German Course

Emphatic Approval To School Board

Action Is Voiced Believes Hun

Language Will Be Dead After War

Pupils Must Make Best Sacrifice

The Maui chamber of commerce
does rot believe that German should
be taught in the territorial high
schools under any circumstances. In
earnest of this it yesterday afternoon
turned down a resolution calling upon
the board of public instruction to re
consider its action in banishing the
Hun language by the decisive vote of
IS to 4.

The vote followed a lively half
hour's debate, in which it was urged
that the hoard was doing an unjust ice
to pupils who have heretofore been
studying German, and must perforce
now lose the credits which the wort
already done should give in entering
colleges. In this connection another
motion was adopted to have the
school department asked to take steps
looking to saving the children as
much hardship as possible.
The Lone Four

The four who believe the German
language should not be thrown out of
the high schools were I). II. Case
Will. J. Cooper, Dr. V. D. Baldwin
and W. O. Aiken.

Mr. Case introduced the motion
which started the ball rolling. In
justice to pupils was his chief nrgu
ment. He also scouted the idea ad
vanced by D. C. Lindsay, the Maui
member of the school board, that the
German language would become
dead language after the war.

Dr. Baldwin argued that the study
of German would continue to be im
portant on account of the vast amount
of scientific information of various
kinds stored up in German books and
documents.

The other speakers for Ihe motion
held that the school board had no
right to deny any kind of instruction
demanded bv students, provided n
did not benefit the enemy or he In-

jurious to our own nation; that wheth
er or not the language should be ex
tensively spoken after the war made
no difference if sufficient pupils
above the primary grade wished to
study it to make the employment of
instructors worth while, they should
not be denied.
Public Would Rebel

D. C. Lindsay declared that the
board of education could not have
given a German course 'in the Hono
lulu schools had it wanted to, because
the county supervisors had refused
to permit the teaching of it in the
buildings controled by the county. He
also asserted that the public would
rebel against paying for teachers to
teach German.

Island Botanist To

Go Soon To Japan

J. F. Rock Accepts Call Of Japanese

University Is Making Last Visit

To Maui Had Hoped To Enter

Army Service

Joseph F. Rock, botanist on the
faculty of the College of Hawaii, is
paying his farewell visit to Maui, as
lie lias accepted a position on the
faculty of the Tokio University, Ja-
pan, and will leave very shortly for
his new post.

Mr. Rock, who has been in the ter-lilor- y

for over 10 years, has done
much original work in studying and
e'arsifying the flora of the islands.
He has discovered a large number of
new plants during his almost con-

stant search over the various islands
of the grrup. On the present trip, on
which he is accompanied by a young
Japanese student of the College of
Hawaii, lie sp. nt several days cn

and on Tuesday scended the
pelt of Eke, in the west Maui moun-
tains in company with II. B. Penhal-low- ,

where ho took a mimber of pic-

tures.
Mr. Rock had hoped to enter the

army service in the intelligence de-

partment, as he in a fluent linguist
and is also familiar with the customs
of ninny of the European countries,
but objections raised by individauls
In Honolulu on account of his Aus-
trian birth caused him to withdraw
his application. He had been most
highly recommended by leading off-
icials of the territcry, and had a let-

ter from Secretary Lane in his behalf.
Disappointment over this matter is
largely responsible for his acceptance
of the offer from Japan. Hi3 leaving
the Islands will be the cause of re-
gret to many persons who have
known him.

Band Concert At

Lahaina Sunday

The Maui blind will give a concert
at Lahaina, on Sunday evening bein-nin- g

at 7 o'clock, following the fest-
ivities in connection with the celezra-tio- n

of the Catholic church anniver-
sary. The band will play in fiont of
(he 1'ioneer Hit el.

Following is the program:
1. Rustling Leaves. Overture.
2. War KaglD.
3. Carnation.
4. Olden Days.
fi. Maui No Ka Oe. Hawaii Ponoi.
6. Rehabilitation.
7. Fooeruer Goethals March.
8. Heroes of War.
10. Aloha Oe.
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Chamber Endorses

Fair For Next Year

Suggestion That 2ad Territorial Fair
Be Held On Maui Will Be rushed
Haiku Farmers Favor Annual Coun-

ty Fair

Acting upon communications from
the Honolulu chamber of commerce
and from R. J. Borden, of the Terri-
torial Fair Committee, the Maui
chamber of commerce yesterday went
on record as favoring the plans for
holding the second territorial fair
sometime during the year 1919. There
was some discussion before this ac-

tion was taken, however, it being
represented that the Haiku Farmers'
Association had gone on record as op-

posing an annual fair in Honolulu and
as favoring the holding of yearly
county fairs throughout the territory.

Will. J. Cooper, who spoke for the
Haiku association, urged against the
annual Honolulu fair on grounds that
comparatively few Maui people could
!'ee it and that it was likely to sutler
from lack of interest from this fact.
U11 the oilier hand the first Maui
county fair had brought the entire
people of Maui together as nothing
'iad done before or since, and had
1 roved that ruch a fair could never
tie anything but a huge success.
1ay Hold 3ig Fair On Maui
President Harold W. Rice stated

iliai there was a move on foot to have
he r.cxl territorial fair held on Maui

lie believed such a plan would be
fea-ihl- end would go far towards
coping lie people interested.

Kahuna Nui, Of

Advertiser Fame

Is Visiting Maui

Kahuna Nui, the far famed literary
sage cf Kakaako, is making Maui a

visit this week. It has been many,
many years since the old man has Pi
foot on the Valley Isle, but time seems
to deal lightly with him, and he has
been getting about among old ac
(luaintances and the playgrounds of
his youth with surprising sprightli- -

ness.
Probably in deference to Maui's

somewhat prudish modern notions
did notetaoi shrdl shrdl umfwypmm
the venerable and versatile genius
did not arrive arrayed in the new red
malo which his "grandotter" gave
him last week from the proceeds of
her pake husband's poi profiteering
enterprises, hut instead he was garb
ed quite conventionally in an ancient
tile hat, a flaming red shirt of the
poolas union, of which he is a promi
nent honorary member, and a pair of
striking pea-gree- pants, which he
takes pride in explaining used to be
black. He forgot to take them off
one day when he went fishing with
result that they promptly changed
color, he new color has given an
ulded value to the garments, their
owner takes pains to impress.

Kahuna Nui, in spite of his rears.
made a trip to the top of the moun- -

ain this week, and came back seem
ingly none the worse for wear. Ho
paid a formal visit to the Maui News
is ho has taken a great fancy to news- -

iapers and newspaper men, and be
fore ho left he promised to write up
some of his cxperiencs and impres
sions in time for next week's issue.

Judge Edings May
Go To Supreme Bench

.T:d:vo V. R. Edings. of the First
'iivuil Court, will be t li c- next associ- -

!e justice of the territorial supreme
ourt. o

Jud-J-- Clement K. Cjuinn. of il.e
mrih Circuit Court of Hilo will e

second judge of the First Circuit
'ouri of Honolulu.

.Limes J. Banks, assistant United
StUes district attorney, is to fill tho

osition made vacant by the promo- -

ion of Judge Quinn, according to the
Advertiser ol 'Honolulu, which further

Xplnll:K
All of which indicates that there is
I 'enncrat io shintle of the judiciary

in tins Territory by the Democratic
ittorney general's office at Washing- -

on in an el'lori to till the place of
Judge R.'lph P. Quarles, whose resign- -

.tion lroin the territorial sunreme
ourt took effect on August 1, accord-::- g

to a well authenticated report
fioni Washington.

So few are the available Democratic
ittorneys of Hawaii for positions as

11 cuit ourt judges that there has to
bo a shifting around of those g

office: consenucnllv to nro- -

mole Judge Edings to the siinieniP!
ourt cf the Territory leaves a vac- -

incy in the First Circuit Court, which
oun, again, must be tilled from one

of the other courts, apparent Iv. wliire
lis last court will receive a new- -

judge.

IN HONOR OF MISS
THELMA BOYUM

Mrs. Edward Planchard had a thea- -

er and supper party on Tuesday
evening in honor of Miss Thelma
Hoyutn of Maui. The supper table at
ihe Young was daintily attractive
with an ornamentation of ninkrose
ind night blooming ceretis.

In the party wire Miss Thelma
ovum, Mi.--s Frances Jones, Miss K.

O'Dowda, Mr. Chester Young. Mr. Wil- -

ur Roy, Mr. Dudley Miles, Mr. N.
Sorenson, Mr. S. Dew, Mr. Edward Al
lium and the host less. P. C. Adver
tiser.
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Mrs. F.llen O'Brien, who has been
teacher at the Kuiaha' school for the
past 2 years, has been transferred to
Lahaina where she will tench in the
Kamehameha III school. She moved
to Lahaina this week. Her husband
J. P. O'Brien, who has been In Flori
da for some months, is expected back
tuts week to take the position of as
sistant agriculturalist at Lahainaluna
school.

Miss Dora Engle, a former Maui
girl, and sister to Lt. Wm. II. Engle,
arrived here last Saturday for a short
visit with former friends. She went
to Honolulu by Wednesday's Clau-din-

Miss Engle has been living in
California tor the past G years. She
had been in Kohala, Hawaii visiling
her father, R. P. Engle, now sugar
boiler for the Niulii sugar company,
and stopped off here on her way to
Honolulu. She will return shortly to
Los Angeles which is her present
homo.

Mr. and Mrs. Worth O. Aiken, who
have been spending the past 2 months
at their pleasant mountain home
"Idlewilde", expect to return to their
home, at Puumalei. During the sum-
mer they have most delightfully en-

tertained many of their friends as
house guests for week-end- s and other
time.

Mrs. Erdman D. Baldwin, of Hono-
lulu, arrived on Saturday for a visit
with her mother, Mrs. D. D. Baldwin,
of Haiku, who is this week at Olinda
with her son W. A. Baldwin and his
family. Mr. Erdman Baldwin is ex-
pected tomorrow from Honolulu for a
short vacation.

L. D. Timmons, who was married
on August 23 to Miss Anna Streubeck,
in Wailuku, is now a member of the
Star-Bulleti- reportorial staff in Hono-
lulu. He and his bride are living at
the Young Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Will. J. Cooper were
week-end- - guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Aiken, at "Idlewilde", last week.

W. D. Stone, local manager of the
Maui Telephone Co., accompanied by
his wife, went to Hilo last Saturday
for a visit on business.

Hollis Hardy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. W. Hardy, of Makawao, who is now
in the navy, stationed at Pearl Har-
bor, spent a brief leave of absence
with his parents this week. He ar-
rived last Saturday evening.

L. R. Mathews, until a few months
ago head of the Alexander House
Settlement and of Boy Scout work on
Maui, has recently accepted the posi-
tion of Boy Scout Executive for the
city of Binghamton, N. Y. In a let-
ter to friends thi3 week he states that
he is much pleased with his new
place. Mr. Mathews and his wife
went to Massachusetts after leaving
here.

Dr. W. D. Baldwin, of Haiku, went
to Honolulu Inst Saturday to attend
a meeting of the territorial food com-
mission. He returned home on Tues-
day.

Miss Karina Wilbur, daughter of
Mr. and Brs. George Wilbur, of Wal-kap-

left for Honolulu last Saturday
where she will enter the Priory for
the coming school year. Mrs. Wilbur,
who has been visiting in Honolulu
for the past two weeks, is expected
home this week.

Mrs. J. L. Osmers and children
went to Honolulu on Wednesday
where they will make their home in
the future. Mr. Osmers will follow
shortiy to take up his work with the
board of health in Honolulu to which
he- - was recently transferred from
Maui.

Harry W. G. Foster, of the hoard
of health staff in Honolulu, arrived on
Tuesday to take over the work as
chief sanitary inspector of Maul
temporarily, pending the appointment
of a successor to J. L. Osmers, who
has beej transferred to Honolulu.

The children of Mrs. J. P. Cooke,
of Honolulu, who with their mother
have been visiting Mrs. H. P. Baldwin
for several weeks, are ill with
measles.

Miss Mary Fleming, formerly princ
ipal of the Hamakuapoko public
school, has been named acting princ- -

pal of the Taia school filling the
vacancy left by the appointment of
II. M. Wells to the position of acting
supervising principal for Maul in the
absence of George S. Raymonl, now
in service with the national guard.
Mrs. Louise V. Boyum will take Miss
Fleming's place.

Miss Maria C. Rodriguen, teacher
in the Hamakuapoko school last year,
has been transferred to the Kuiaha
school filling the place of Mrs. Ellen
O'Brien, who goes to Lahaina.

Miss Dora Engle, of Los Angeles,
who has been visiting relative in the
islands for several weeks, was the
guest for a few days this week of
Miss Edith Baldwin, of Wailuku.

George Weight went to Honolulu
last week where he expects to take a
position with the board of health. He
hopes later to return to Maui to have
charge of matters on this
island.

Miss Bernice Cook and Miss Martha
Simpson, teachers from Honolulu, ar- -

lved on Tuesday morning s Claudine
for a visit. They hope to
make the trip through the crater, but
will in any event take in the ditch
trail and other points of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. of
Lahainaluna, have returned to Laha
ina after severl weeks cpent at Paia
nd Hamakuipeko.

Miss Susan Clark and her mother.
who have been the hcuse guests of
Mrs. U. C. James for some weeks, re
turned last Saturday to Honolulu.

Mrs. C. C. James and children, who
have been spending the summer on
their Kuiaha ranch, will return to Ho-
nolulu tomorrow.

J. C. Blair, manager of the Island
Electric Co., returned home last Sat
urday evening from Honolulu where
he spent several days on business.

Mrs. E. R. Bevins, of Wailuku, and
her sister Miss Myrtle Taylor were
visitors In Honolulu this week.

Pertinent Paragraphs

A big school of small nkulo made
its appearance in KahuHii harbor last
Monday afternoon and a large num
ber of fishermen of all nationalities
had nn exciting tiim for some hours
catching the toothsome little fishes
Most of them wero taken with throw-
nets from the beach. An aggregate
of perhars half a ton was taken in
this way.

"Admission Day" falls on next
Monday, September 9, marking the
anniversary of the admission of the
Islands as a part, cf the United States
Governor McCarthy has also dosignat
ed the day as "Fire Prevention Day'
and declared it a public holiday. It
is not probable that the day will be
much observed outside of Honolulu
where it is intended to have a general
clean-u- in the interests for fiver pro
tectum.

The county board of supervisors
will meet next Wednesday for its
monthly meeting.

Aloha Lodge No. 3, K. of P., will
hold its biweekly meeting this even
ing.

W. A. McKay announces that he is
going out of the milk business and on
Saturday the 11th will sell at public
auction ten head of good milking
stock, one well bred young Holsteln
bull, one horse, wagon and harness
Also two plows, harrow, etc. This Is
a chance to get a good family cow a
a reasonable figure. See Daily ire
les3 for full particulars. Advt.

A Wailuku ball team will go to La
haina next Sunday to cross bats with

west Maui aggregation. The game
promises to be an interesting one.

A divorce was granted this week to
.li.'hizo Nakandakori from his wile
Maka Nakandakori on statutory
grounds.

A petition for letters of administra
tion of the estate of Wong See Chow,
ilia", W. C. Chow, deceased, of Ka-nal-

Molokai. was filed today by
Vfong Won, claiming to be a cousin

of the deceased. The estate is valued
it 11000.60.

Th'1 case of Pehiahi Kealaula vs.
Mrs. Louis Sylva, was yesterday dis
ontinued in the circuit court on mo- -

lion of the plaintiff.
A motion for a new trial in the mat

tor of Mileka hit ford vs. Lucy Ka-

hananni, was before Judge Burr last
iday and was denied.

A divorce was granted this week to
Kvumatsu Suzuki from his wife Hiro
Suzuki, 0:1 statutory grounds.

In the matter of the guardianship
of Helekuni, Lilia, and Maoloa Kama
nawa, children of 'Peter Kamanawa,

draftee now in service, Judge Burr
this morning appointed C. A. Puck as
guardian of the persons and property
of the three miners. The mother of
the children is in Honolulu as a leper
suspect.

A divorce was granted yesterday by
Judge Burr, of the 2nd circuit court
to Millie W. Rhonda from her hus
band George Rhoads, on grounds of
leperosy.

Letters of administration were
granted yesterday to John J. Mahoney
in the matter of the estate of Ilikea
Ah Pan, deceased.

II. R. Hitchcock, of Molokai, was a
business visitor in Wailuku this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Weight have
been spending the past two weeks on
the beach at Waihee.

Joe Medeiros, of Mount's Garage,
returned this week from Honolulu
where he spent two weeks undergo-
ing treatment for his eyes.

P. P. Baldwin, manager of the Ha-

waiian Commercial & Sugar Com-
pany, expects to leave for the Coast
next week lor a several weeks busi-
ness trip.

Miss Nancy Cummings expects to
leave for Honolulu tonight, accom-
panying her brother Oggio, who will
enter Kamehameha school this com-
ing term.

Mrs. George Cummings will leave
this evening for Honolulu where she
will place her nephew, Royal Yida In
Kamehameha School.

Lt. Alfred Wadsworth, Lt. Robert
von Tempsky, and Lt. J. G. Zabriskie,
all Maui boys graduated from the last
officers' training camp on Oahu, came
home last Saturday night on a leave
of absence for a few days in order to
straighten up their private affairs and
say good-by- e to friends. They expect
to be ordered to the mainland very
shortly, and from there to France.

The Rt. Rev. John McKim D. D.,
bishop of Tokio, who has been in the
Islands for several weeks filling the
place of Bishop Restarick, who Is
away on the mainland, preached in
the Church of the Good Shepherd,
Wailuku last Sunday. He left on
Tuesday for Hawaii.

C. W, Miller, chiropractor, recently
from the Coast, has decided to locate
in Maui, and has opened an office in
the Maui Hotel cottage, Wailuku.

The Misses Crickard, of Wailuku,
have been spending the past tw
weeks at Kahului beach, occupying
the Rattray cottage.

Dr. and Mrs. George Aiken, Mrs. D.
B. Murdock, Miss Lois Murdock, Miss
Dora Engle, and Miss Edith Baldwin
made up an auto party which spent
last Sunday afternoon at Luma, the
W. A. Baldwin mountain home

Mr. and Mrs. Dan T. Carey returned
on Wednesday evening from Hono-
lulu where they attended the races
last Saturday and Monday.

Miss Lewis, a teacher in the Kaahu-111:1111- 1

s hool, Ilonol 'lu, who luiJ been
spending her vacatim with In r sister,
Mrs. . F. Costa, ef Wailuku. w'll re-

turn home tomorrow.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Aug. "1 Jim Ah Chan, 19, and Ah
Mew Lum, 18. Both of Wailuku.
Ceremony by Rev. R. B. Dodge.
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Parents Approve

High School Features

Parents' Club To Be Organized To

Help Institution-Child- ren To De

Supervised On School Train
Lighting And Ventilation Improved

Some CO Maui parents and patrons
oT the Maui high school met at the
school building in Hamakuapoko yes-
terday morning for the purpose of
considering measures for the general
welfare of the institution. As a re-
sult it was decided to form a perman-
ent oragnizat ion cf a patron's or par-
ents' club to keep in closer touch
with (he institution. Mrs. II. D. Slog-set- t

was named chairman of a com-
mittee to draft s for the pro-
posed organization.

The meeting yesterday was presid-
ed over by D. II. Case, after it had
been called to order by Mrs, Prank
Baldwin.

General satisfaction was expressed
over the changes which have been
mad-.'- during the summer by the coun
ty supervisors in way of improving
lighting and ventilation of the build-
ing, and other features. Two new
rooms have been added, and the

nn-.- ' has been painted and new--

walks have been laid to the depot.
Dissatisfaction heretofore felt by

many parents with the discipline of
the school it is believed will ho re
moved by the appointment of a teach-
er to travel on the school train daily
with the children to see that thev are
properly looked after. This teacher
will reside in Waiiuku.

The school will open on September
1G, and it is expected that the enroll
ment will be about 120, which is some-
what larger than in previous years.

x

Washington Says Link

Rice Action Illegal

What Washington thinks of Link
MeCanlless' stand on the rice ques
tion is contained in a letter just re-

ceived by Food Administrator Child.
The letter follows:

Washington, August 14.
'Mr. J. F. Child, U. S. Food

Administrator,
Honolulu, T. H.

"Dear Sir: This much-delaye- d ans
wer to your letter of May 14, concern
ing sale of rice by Mr. McCandlesn,
will probably reach you too late to be
of any great value.

However, two things seem to be
clear First, Mr. McCnndless is not
ubject to license under the Food

Control Act; and second, his charg
ing unreasonable prices for rice is un
lawful under the act, even though no
specific penalty is provided.

Without attempting at this dis- -

ar.ee to go into the case in detail,
it is of course clear that any profiteer-
ing is to be condemned, whether by

grower of rice or by a retailer; and
that a sale at exorbitant prices can-
not be excused by the fact that rice
was being imported Into Hawaii and
old at higher prices.

During the coming year it is to he
;oped that the elimination of specula- -
ion can be accomplished in the Unit- -

d States.
"Very truly yours,

"UNITED STATES FOOD AD-

MINISTRATION.
"By J. R. Leguenee."

- x
Out of the last harvest the Ameri

can people, by abstinence, saved 140,
000,000 bushels of wheat to feed th
hungry Allied nations; and these
same people are going to stay right
on the sugar job and see it through.

v
Another Raw Recruit

Colonel "Didn't you hear me give
he command to fix bayonets?"

Private "Yes, Colonel, but my bay
onet u all right ; there's nothing
wrong about it to bo fixt." Ycnkers
.Statesman.

Will give his full time to increased

Cross.

danger.

he British are
overcoming stiff enemy resistance.

Steele held charge of
other wife the

registration men
man-pow- er act.

Date set for 12lh for
about should

enalorial race for
in indefinite period. The

could hold both offices even if he was
Irwin became

is for four year term.

tack where whole

Big Program For
Pan-Pacif- ic Week

Maui Chamber Of Te Be

Represented Begins

Sept. 15 May. Serve In Part Pur-

pose Of Civic Convention

It is probr.bly that a number
members of the Maui chamber
commerce will represent this island

the Pan-Pacifi- c Conference to be
held in Honolulu during the week
beginning September lti. At the meet-
ing of the chamber yesterday a num-
ber of mouthers announced the like-
lihood of t hi if being able to be In the
capital at the time, and these will
accordingly be accredited as dele-
gates.

Alexander Hume Ford, who Is the
prime mover in the enterprise, in
writing about, the plans for the con-
vention slates that he hopes that the
gathering may, in a measure take the
place of the postponed civic conven-
tion, which was to have been held on
Maui this He says:

"We will open a Pan-Pacifi- c Ser
vice Sunday, the Capitol building de-
corated with Service flags and ad
dresses from every race and religion
of (lie Pacific. Monday expect to
read a letter from John II. Rossetter
outlining just what, the rhipping board
and the Government expect of Ha-
waii the way of Service to the Na-
tions of the Pacific after the war, for

will be the cross roads service
station.

"We hope to have the Secretary of
each and every Chamber of Com-
merce in the islands tell us what his
organization is doing, and will do to
help Hawaii, and to win the war.
There will be a congress the Y. M.
C. A. men of the different races from
the different islands, and a Red Cross
Interisland Day, as well as an Inter-islan- d

Tress Day.
"We wind up Saturday, 21st with a

good roads session and run around
the island by auto. Balboa Day, Sep-
tember 17th, will he celebrated
Washington, D. C. When
Lane presents the Pan-Pacifi- c flags to
the President; and around the Paci-
fic, for this year Balboa Day Is being
observed in scores of Pacific cities.

"Australia and New Zealand are
organizing Pan-Pacifi- c clubs every
where and wish a great Pan-Pacifi- c

Convention called at the cross roads
of the ocean to discuss after-wa-r

problems."
x

Wailuku Ball Team

Has Surprise Party
Successfully Retained The

Bacon After A Red Hot Contest
That Set The Fans Crazy Good

Outlook For Game On West Maui

A Wailuku baseball team, with Bal
in the br-- and Cockett. behind the
bat, went down to defeat in a rousing
game at Lahaina, last Sunday, by a
score of 7 to 6. As a result the Wai-luku- s

are going back next Sunday in
hope of redeeming themselves.

The game latst Sunday is declared
to have been one of the most enthus-
iastic that Maui has witnessed since
"the good old days" before the war.
Ah Leong, a newly discovered star
Lahaina made lli3 Wailuku fans open
their eyes. He was well supported
by Kahuku back of the plate. .

It was not until the third inning
that Wailuku began to wake up, and
it was then too late. Lahaina had al-
ready piled up 7 runs and all the Val-
ley boys could do was to prevent
them from scoring any more.

The need of a grand stand and
bleachers is the most serious obstacle
to base ball in Lahaina now. There is
all kinds steam.

draft work.

further in the Voonnezelle region

bigamy. It alleged he has an

between IS and 45 under the new

registration. Last census
Officials say it may be more.

which may call him to the coast for
had been raised as to whether he

elected.
today. McCarthy issued

were devastated.

COOKE WILL, KEEP OUT OF LEGISLATURE
Honolulu, September 3 Clarence Cooke will not run for house.

CASTLE GOING TO SIBERIA FOR RED CROSS
A. L. Castle has returned and now going to Siberia for Red

NAME OF LENINE'S ASSAILANT NOW REPORTED
London, September 2 Lenine reported assassin was Dora Caplan,

preminent Russian revolutionist.
Amsterdam, September 2 A Russian report says Lenine is out of

YANKS ALSO HELPING ON FLANDERS FRONT
British Army Headquarters, September 2 Americans fighting with

in Flanders progressing

SON-IN-LA- OF DR. SCIIURMANN A BIGAMIST?
Honolulu, September 2 General Blocksom has announced that

Captain is on
on mainland.

HAWAII TO PREPARE FOR NEW REGISTRATION
September 1 Crowder wirelessed McCarthy to begin

preparing for of

year.

SEPTEMBER 12th IS DATE FOR NEW REGISTRATION
Washington, September 1 Wilson signed man-pow- er bill which

congress passed providing for registration of men between IS and 45.
September

12,778,000 register.

Commerce

Lahaina

Honolulu,

CONKLIN WITHDRAWS FROM RACE
Honolulu, August 31 Treasurer Conklin has withdrawn from

private reasons
question

attorney general
commission a

Sunday,

it

Secretary

indicates

KEMMEL CAPTURED BV BRITISH
London, August 31 British captured Kcmmel.

HEAVY DAMAGE REPORTED TO RHINE TOWNS
Amsterdam, August 31 German travelers report heavy damage

in im Allies air raids on Rhine towns, horty were killed. Latest at
on Cologne streets
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